ONLINE RESOURCES
available at www.clever.com/in/crk12

SORA & ARC BOOKSHELF
Check out online library books.

IREADY MATH
Sharpen math skills all summer long.

TYPING AGENT (Grades 2-5)
Increase typing speed and accuracy with exercises and games.

EVERY DAY IS A CHANCE TO LEARN SOMETHING NEW.

Read books you choose on Sora for at least 100 minutes each week for a chance to WIN PRIZES! One winner from each school will be drawn every week. For every week you read 100 minutes, you’ll earn a virtual raffle ticket for a chance to win WATER PARK TICKETS, AIRPODS, and MORE! The more weeks you read, the more virtual tickets you’ll earn to win a grand prize! The school with the most minutes read will be recognized and awarded the Summer 2023 Reading Trophy.

Learn more at: tinyurl.com/CR100MinuteChallengeFAQ or use the QR code above.

CONTACT US
CAESAR RODNEY DISTRICT OFFICE
302-698-4800

CAESAR RODNEY SCHOOL DISTRICT
SUMMER ELEMENTARY OFFERINGS 2023
TOGETHER, WE ARE CR!
**AVIATION CAMP**
The AMC Museum’s educational summer camp is for ages 9-15 who are interested in aeronautics and the U.S. Air Force. The campers will discover the history and science of aviation while applying STEAM methods, learn to fly in a simulator, and pre-flight an actual aircraft.
Weekly camps: Monday - Friday
Dates and times: Vary by age cohort
Location: Dover Air Force Base Museum
Registration: https://tinyurl.com/CRAviationcamp

**FREEDOM SCHOOL**
Provides academic, character-building, enrichment, and recreational activities.
Rising Grades: 1-8
Monday–Thursday: 8:00-2:30
Site Location: South Dover Elementary.
Transportation provided.
Register at:
www.firststatecaa.org/register

**GREEN RIDERS CAMP**
Rising Grades: K-12 and/or guardians
Explore CR’s outdoor classrooms to learn about connections to nature at our Freshwater Wetlands Pond, Native Plant Greenhouse, and Community Gardens.
For dates and registration go to:
https://tinyurl.com/CR23Environment

**ADVANCED MATH PLACEMENT COURSE**
Rising 6th graders who are interested in being placed in Advanced 6th grade math will need to complete, and successfully pass, an online math course this summer.
Registration: https://tinyurl.com/crmathreg5

**MLL SUMMER PROGRAM**
Qualifying MLL students will be invited to attend programming in literacy, science, nutrition and wellness related activities seeking to strengthen achieved English literacy skills in the 22/23 school year.
Grades: K-7
Monday–Friday: 9:15-12:15
Site location: Brown Elementary
Transportation provided.
Breakfast and lunch provided.

**ELEMENTARY IMMERSION**
Please check this link for more information:
https://tinyurl.com/ESDL123

**SUMMER SCHOOL**
Qualifying students will be invited to attend in person summer school for ELA and/or Math. Transportation will be provided.